LEARN TO FLY FISH
WITH MONTANA WHITENATER
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!

Karst Fly Fishing Center 7.5 miles north of Big Sky on the Gallatin River mile marker 55.5 on Highway 191
55365 Gallatin Rd, Gallatin Gateway, MT 59730
Fishing Trips available on Gallatin, Madison, and Yellowstone Rivers

406-763-4465
yellowstonefish.com
montanawhitewater.com
FLY FISHING TRIPS
with Montana Whitewater

Gallatin Learn to Fly Fish  Adult $65  Age 5-12 $55
A great activity for families and first time anglers. Join our interactive group lesson and you’ll learn the basics of fly fishing, casting, and trout habitat. Practice your skills on dry land and then move to the banks of the Gallatin River.
Meets at 9:00, 1:00 & 4:30 at Karst Camp. Length: 2.5 hours

Gallatin Learn and Guided Adult $168  Age 8-12 $150
Begin with the Learn to Fly Fish Lesson, followed by an additional 3 hours of walk and wade fishing with a guide. Continue to improve your skills and insight into what it takes to catch a trout! Don’t forget your camera! Limit 1-3 people per guide.

Full & Half Day Guided Fishing Trips  *1-2 ppl
Float: Full/ Half  $495/ $395  Walk & Wade: Full/ Half  $434/ $274
Experience the Gallatin, Yellowstone, and Madison Rivers with a full or half day fishing trip. Float and angle or walk and wade with this personalized guided trip. Our trips are designed to be instructional and captivating for the experienced and novice fisherman alike. Anglers will enjoy our bountiful waters and beautiful scenery.
*3rd angler possible for additional charge.

Beartrap Canyon Full Day Fly Fishing
$700/boat  (1-2 people/boat)  •  2 boat max.
Fly Fish through the Madison River’s wild and scenic Bear Trap Canyon. Enjoy a remote and exclusive full day of guided fishing, white-water, and beauty. Montana Whitewater is one of two outfitters that guide this pristine wilderness stretch. This is a rare opportunity for the experienced angler.

Package your Fly Fishing experience with a Raft, ZipLine, and/or Horseback Activity for a discounted price! Call for more information!

Montana Fishing License not included (Not required for ages 11 years and under. Not required for Learn to Fly Fish with hookless fly.)

406.763.4465  yellowstonefish.com
We provide equipment on all trips!